
Unishark and the Wizard: Origin Animated Video.    


See unhappy looking shark swimming around. Fish flee as they 
see him.


Narrator: Bruno was a very messed up shark. In fact he felt so lonely

and unloved he had lost his appetite (a terrifying occurrence for a 
shark), so  he decided to seek help from the old wizard of the oceans.


See shark swimming up to giant ancient sea tortoise. 

Wizard: What do you want? Make it snappy. I plan on napping

for month or so in a few minutes.


Bruno: Great wizard, I’m very unhappy nobody loves me.


Wizard: You’re a shark! Eating everybody in sight isn’t a way

to win a popularity contest.


Bruno: But I want to be loved.


Wizard: Ok answer a riddle and I’ll make you loved.

Let’s see. What’s the strongest thing in the sea?


Bruno: I know, I know that one. It’s a mussle.


Wizard, Brilliant (sarcastically): You’re lovable.


The Wizard closes his eye puts his head in shell and Bruno 
discovers he suddenly had a unicorn horn. 

Bruno: Wait what is this? Now I’m a shark with a horn. What’s lovable 
about that. 


Wizard sticks his head out.  P1  



Wizard: That’s a unicorn horn, everybody loves a unicorn.


As Bruno swims away his horn giving off a golden glow and fish 
and other sea creatures follow him and touch him unafraid. 

Narrator: And everybody did love a unicorn, or should we say 
“Unishark.” His magic horn radiated such mellow vibes nobody 
feared him and everybody wanted to be his friend.


See Unishark eating kelp. 

Narrator: So he developed a taste for kelp and seaweed.


Shark: This taste better than Tuna, really, I mean it.


See Unishark playing with fish and squid. 

Narrator: So that’s how the Unishark was born, and the moral of the 
story is if you want to change your life follow you nose. Or let others

follow your nose.


Narrator and Super:  The Misfit Unishark 
                                   So wrong, yet so right.                       P2


 





